IELTS Writing Task1

Feedback

〔入門レベル〕
This graph shows the percentages of male and female staff in various academic across the
faculties of a major university in 2010. The men who in the study engineering faculty is are about
five times as many as the women there who study engineering. The women who work in the
faculty of education study education is are about three times as many as the man men who are
there who study education. The men who are members of the faculty of business study business
is are about double than of the women who work there as well study business. The gap between
men and women of other faculties is smaller than double the ration of two to one. The percentage
of the men who work in the faculty of study science is about 65. In the faculty of science, the
number of male staff The men who study science is 1.5 to 2 times as many as the women who
study science. The male members in the faculty of laws men who study law is are about 1.5 times
as many as the women in that faculty who study law. The number of the women who work in the
faculty of study arts is are a little higher bigger than the men who study arts. The men and women
who are part of the faculty of study medicine is almost the same.

すべて The (wo)men who study ～

となっていますが、実際は研究者だけでなく staff 全員を含んでい

ますので study は不適切です。また、同じ表現の繰り返しは単調になりますので、別の表現で書けるよう
に今回の添削箇所をご参考ください。

〔Writing 5.5～6.0 レベル〕
The bar chart illustrates percentages of academic staff members by gender, and these are
categorized in there are categorized seven faculties(departments) of a major university in 2010.
Firstly, the ration of men to women working men who work as a staff of engineering faculty is
obviously the highest most frequent. They are There are e more than five times as many men as
women in this faculty big as that of women. In addition, in the terms of a science faculty, the
number of female staff is about half compared to as male staff. It This might indicate be said that
men have a higher aptitude for science and technology than women might be good at technology
thing.
On the other hand, in the case of education and arts faculties, there are a lot of women
compared to men. Actually the percentages of female and male that work as a member of a
medicine faculty is almost the same. (There are higher rations of women to men in both
education and arts faculties.)
Overall, it this might indicate be said that there are suitable the suitability of jobs by gender,
and it can be seen that the number of men is a little bit higher than that of women?. As far as I
am concerned, it is important to choose your job according to your ability use your own abilities
for jobs.

ところどころ書き手による分析が入っていますが、グラフから読み取れるものだけで記述しましょう。

